the pores. When gases permeate a coating
that is well bonded to steel, the pressure
within the coating increases. At high levels
of permeation, the build-up of pressure may
be reduced by the liberation of gases, causing disbondment of the coating. At low
levels of permeation, the state of equilibrium is reached without any chemical or

ExternalPol meric

Pioeline oating
ailureModes

physicalchanges to the coating.I
WATER PERMEATION

In addition to gases, water and salts can
also penetrate the coating. Permeation is
further facilitated by osmosis and electroSANKARAPAPAVINASAM,MICHAEL ATIARD, AND R. WINSTON REvIE,
osmosis. When a semipermeable memCANMET Materials TechnologyLaboratory brane (e.g., pipeline coating) separates a
solution of different concentrations, the
water permeates from the concentrated
Pipelinecoatingisa majordefenseagainst
solution side to the dilute solUtion side so
corrosion.
Cathodicprotection
providesprotection that the concentrations at both sides of the

at coatingholidays.Anychangeinthechemical.physical. membrane become the same. This process
is called osmosis. The presence of salts on
orelectrochemical
properties
ofanexternalpipeline
coatingcanbeconsidered
asa failure.Somefailuresare the contaminated steel surface results in the
catastrophic.
whereasothershavelittleornoeffectonthe development of the osmosis process. If
osmosis is facilitated by the electrical curcoatingperformance.
Theeightmostcommon
failure
rent flow caused by the application of camodesofexternalpolymericpipelinecoatingsare
thodic protection (CP), it is called electroassessedinthisarticle.
osmosis.2-4
LOSS OF ADHESION

s long as pipeline coatings
are intact and completely
isolate the pipeline from the
environment,
corrosion
should not occur. But over

Adhesion is a measure of the degree of
attachment between the coating and the
pipeline steel with which it is in contact.
The adhesion is a force that keeps the coating on the steel surface.5 Adhesion may be
caused by chemical, physical, and mechanical interactions. When these interac-

the years, coatings undergo tions are diminished, the coating loses its
hanges that affect their adhesion.
ability to isolate the pipeline from the
environment. Generally, any changes in
LOSS OF COHESION
the properties of a coating are considered
The cohesive strength is the bonding
as a coating failure. The degree of influ- within the coating itself that holds the coatence of the changes on pipeline integrity ing together as an entity. A coating with
varies, depending on the extent and the great cohesion will break the adhesive bond
nature of changes. The predominant fail- with the surface and then peel from the
ure modes are discussed in this article.
surface to form a free-standing coating (Figure 1). On the other hand, if the cohesive

Modeof Failure

AIR PERMEATION
Polymeric pipeline coatings are permeable because of the presence of pores at the
molecular level. Gas can permeate through
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strength is less than the adhesive strength,
the coating will break within itself, leaving
part of the coating on the surface and parr
of it off the surface (Figure 2).6 Becausethe
pipe surface is protected by the remainder

FIGURE1

of the coating, the damage is not as severe
as that caused hy adhesion failure.

BLISTERING
The swelling of coatings from water
absorption causes a lateral distortion of
the film with respect to the steel. Stresses
at the coating/steel interface arising from
the distortion produce a lossof adhesion,
causing a blister. If CP completely penetrates through the blistered coating, then
the pH of the solution will be in the alkaline range (>7). Under blistered coatings, a pH as high as 12 has been observed.7-s

Cohesion failure

/'

~
"

~ ""''..,
-~

Coating partly separated from steel
, .,.-

Pipeline
Part of coating
adhering onto steel

Sketch showing adhesionfailure of a coating.

FIGURE2

DISBONDMENT AND
PASSAGE OF CATHODIC
PROTECTION CURRENT
Degradation of adhesion by CP is
known as cathodic disbondment.9 Factors
including pH, cathodic potential, the
stability of the interfacial oJ{ide, the substrate surface roughness, defect geometry,
coating formulations, cyclic wetting and
drying, and water uptake contribute to
cat/lOdic disbondment. As in the case of
a blistered coating, if CP completely penetrates the disbonded coating, the pH of
the solution below the disbonded coating
will be in the alkaline range.IO The increase in pH comes from the consumption of hydrogen ions and the generation
of hydroxyl ions. Maintaining a high pH
environment helps to protect the steel
beneath a disbonded coating by passivating the pipeline steel. The interruption
or removal of the CP system may cause a
decrease in pH and cause the potentials
to shift to more positive values. At
more positive potentials, corrosion may
occur. II

Sketch showing cohesivecoatingfailure.

solution, the corrosion rate of steel will region even when the pipe-to-soil potendecrease rapidly and remain at low values. tial at the ground surface meets the -0.85
Where an exchange of solution (the flow V or other criterion.
of water between the coating and the
INCREASE IN CATHODIC
pipe) can occur, a frequent or continual
PROTECTION CURRENT
generation of alkalinity by external polarization is required to control corroEven on a microscopic level, polysion.12
meric coatings exhibit pores or holidays.
In high-conductivity solutions, CP can The origin of holidays can be traced to
be effective within a crevice. Clean crev- the mode of crystal formation/growth.14
ices with large openings are easier to During construction, crews are careful
polarize than those containing mill scale not to damage the protective coating. In
or corrosion products. The pH of the spite of these precautions, sometimes
solution inside the crevice is alkaline,s-12 coatings are removed and/or damaged.
Coating disbondment leads to the for- whereas the bulk solution just outside the These areas act as potential locations
mation of crevices. Sizes of disbondments
crevice remains neutral.
where disbondments may initiate. External coatings and CP work synergistically
depend on the coating, the species in the
DISBONDMENT AND
environment, the morphology of the disto mitigate the corrosion of pipelines.
PREVENTION OF THE PASSAGE
bondment, and the level of CP. Where
It is difficult to cathodicaUy protect a
OF CATHODIC PROTECTION
access to the inside of a crevice is rebare pipeline because the magnitude of
Generally, if the solution resistance is the current required for protection is
stricted, a significantly different chemistry
may be present compared to the chemistry high, there is a large ohmic drop and es- high. A good-quality coating can desentially no flow of current into the dis- crease the current required by a factor of
in the groundwater.
Where the solution is trapped and bonded region. 13If CP does not penetrate, 1,000 or more. As the coating deteriothere is little or no exchange with fresh then corrosion occurs at the disbonded rates and/or more and more holidays are
Octob" 2006 MATERIALSPERFORMANCE29

lo_us aLinings
formed,

the CP current

demand

in-

that with disbonded coating protected
creases, until it is economically not fea- with CP because CP reaches the steel
sible to protect the pipeline with a dete- surface readily and uniformly.
riorating coating.
Loss of adhesion makes the coating
Six coating systems were evaluated over unable to perform its primary function
a period of25 years: fusion-bonded epoxy (Le., to cover the steel surface). This is the
(FBE), coal-tar enamel, asphalt enamel, fifth-ranked mode of failure. Loss of cohepolyethylene tape, asphalt mastic, and ure- sion is the sixth because at least part of the
thane. 15Several locations exhibited pitting coating still covers (and hence protects)
corrosion. These locations were distributed the steel surface.
through all four coating types and were
Water permeation through the coating
generally located in areas where the coating is the seventh-ranked failure mode. This
conditions were poor. Many of the defects mode of failure establishes electrochemiwere in areas where the CP was initially cal cells, facilitating conditions for corroconsidered to be adequate, indicating that, sion to occur.
where coatings were in poor condition, CP
The permeation of gases may break
was not completely effective.
certain chemical bonds, but may have

Ranking
of
Coating
FailureModes
Although any chemical, physical, or
electrochemical changes may be considered
as a coating failure, not all changes affect
the ability of coatings to protect the pipeline. In an ideal situation, polymeric coating protects the pipeline and, when it fails,
the CP acts as the backup. Only after both
defense mechanisms fail would the pipeline
become susceptible to corrosion.
The worst-case scenario of coating failure is the one in which the coating no
longer protects the pipeline, and, in addition, the coating prevents the CP from
protecting the pipeline. This type of failure
mode is primary in terms of the impact of
the failure on the protection of the pipe.
The presence of holidays is the second
most common cause offailure because the

limited effect on the overall performance
of the coating. This is the eighth-ranked
failure mode.

Summary

·

Any change in the chemical, physical, or electrochemical properties of
the external polymeric pipeline coatings can be considered as a failure.
Some failures are catastrophic,
whereas others have little or no effect

·
·

on the coating performance.
The eight most common failure
modes of external polymeric pipeline
coatings are ranked in the order of the
impact of the failure on the protection
of the pipe.
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